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Rocky Mountain Conference 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits Meeting Minutes 

Saturday, January 23, 2016 (via Google Hangouts) 
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

 
 

Voting Members Present: Kim James (2011) (Chairperson), Elaine Johnsen (2013) (Vice-Chairperson), 
Donald Moore (2008), Don Porter (2008), Teresa Rivera (2012) (Secretary), Don Sperber (2008), Phil 
Vogels (2013), John Weibel (2014).  Absent: Kent Ingram (2011), Kay Palmer Marsh (2013) 
Non-Voting Members Present: Barb Hora (GBOPHB Rep), Paul Kottke (Cabinet Rep), Reuben 
Wilbur (CF&A Rep), Jana Collins and Noreen Keleshian (Staff),  
 
Call to Order, Welcome and Devotion  
Kim opened the meeting with a devotion and prayer. 
 
Review Agenda and Approve 11/21/15 Meeting Minutes    
The minutes were approved as presented.  
 
Kim noted that we have on our agenda “Creating a New Conference” to keep this in front of us.  It 
is planned to have a vote at the annual conferences of both Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone.  Don 
Porter noted that there is a large difference in benefits offered in both conferences and asked how 
that is dealt with.  Kim said we have tried to become more aligned as we modify plans.  Barb stated 
that when conferences merge, a General Board representative is assigned to help work out the 
details.  While we have the same health plans, we have different vendors and we have differences in 
our retiree plans.  Our average compensation is also different.  Reuben is on the committee studying 
the possible new conference. He noted at this time no timeline has been created. 
 
Paul Kottke introduced himself.  He is currently District Superintendent of the Metro District.  He 
was on CF&A before and will be our Cabinet Representative. 
 
Review Annual Calendar 
Kim reviewed the Annual Calendar and noted that no new items were added.   
 
Financial Report         
Financial Results through 11/30/15 
Noreen reminded us that health premium billed amounts are lower than in 2014 because there is no 
mark up.  We have an unrealized loss on our Wespath Investment Earnings.  She noted that the 
retiree HRA payments are expensed in full, then drawn down as a liability.  As new retirees are 
qualifying at the lower HRA payment, this amount will trend downward.  Donald Moore asked if a 
balance sheet can be prepared to provide more of a general trend and better clarity of the 
sustainability of funding.  Conference staff is working with CF&A to prepare such a report. 
 
Noreen noted we have billed churches $1,133,240 through 11/30/2015 for the CRSP Defined 
Benefit premium, and we paid $1,113,929 to the General Board in December.  The invested balance 
of $1,490,035 in the Wespath DB Reserve account as of 12/31/2015 is after the paid amount of 
$1,113,929.  We still have about 25 clergy that do not contribute 1% to UMPIP to take advantage of 
the match from their church to their defined contribution CRSP.  Jana continues to work with them 
to help them understand the impact of their decision.   
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Request to GBOPHB for Reserves Analysis 
Noreen sent an email to the General Board actuaries asking for their input on our conference- 
specific defined benefit plans and corresponding funding levels to be reasonably prudent. Pre-82 is a 
denominational plan and conferences seem to feel that funding at 130% is reasonably prudent to 
weather any investment downturn.  She hopes to have input on other plans at our March meeting.  
 
Barb noted that the General Board monitors the funds of those near retirement to reduce the 
impact of market volatility.  Typically personal investments are in a lifestage package that reduces 
risk as the member gets older.  She reminded all that once that they have moved to the MPP 
annuity, the annuity is paid out over their lifetime. 
 
Health Benefits – Active Clergy 
Jana reviewed the 2016 enrollment in our two plans.  There are 160 clergy and lay enrolled in 
HealthFlex, and overall 18% enrolled in the CDHP.  Generally conferences have about 12% enroll 
in CDHP the first year.  We have 132 enrolled in the PPO1000 (87 single, 20 two-party; 25 family), 
and 28 in the CDHP (20 single, 6 two-party, 2 family).  She has not heard of much anxiety about the 
plans, but has provided clarity to many on the HRA wellness incentive.  We set aside money in the 
Active Healthcare account at Wespath to fund the HRA for five years.  We will need to review the 
wellness incentive program at our March meeting and will add it to our annual calendar. 
 
Health Benefits – Retired Clergy 
Noreen reminded us that we agreed at our last meeting to have the shortened version of the Towers 
Watson report done at a cost of $9,000.  They need our assumption of the HRA increase for retired 
clergy and asked if we want to use all of the updated General Board assumptions or just the new 
mortality table.  Noreen recommends that we just include the new mortality table this year, as she 
does not believe that including all the assumptions is worth an additional cost of $2,000.  We will 
include all updated assumptions next year when we do a full report.  Based on input from our 
auditors, we may need to update the assumptions to reflect our new HealthFlex plans, at an 
additional cost of $1,500.  Noreen is reviewing this to determine whether it will be necessary for the 
2015 audit.  Don Sperber moved to authorize Noreen to update the plan assumptions for a cost of 
$1,500 based on her discussion with the auditors; Don Porter seconded; all approved. 
 
HRA increase assumption - Noreen noted that we have 180 retiree accounts on OneExchange; 100 
are getting an HRA of $1,800 a year and 80 are getting an HRA of $1,200.  Overall, 68% have used 
all the monies in their account, 12% have $1,000 or less remaining, and 20% have more than $1,000.  
This population is enrolled in Medicare and may use the HRA to pay premiums for supplemental 
insurance or for medical expenses.  Jana noted the majority seem to use this to pay for their 
supplemental insurance and, depending on the insurance costs, may use up all funds by September.  
Donald Moore made the motion to use 2% as the assumption for the actuarial valuation, Don 
Sperber seconded.  Discussion ensued about the impact on the annual budget; however, the decision 
on the subsidy needed will be decided at a future meeting.  All approved the motion. 
 
Pension Benefits          
Noreen submitted a request to the actuaries of the General Board asking for the implications of 
increasing our past service rate by 2%, 3%, 4% and 5%.  We should have the valuations back for our 
March meeting. 
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Noreen reminded the Board that full-time and ¾ time clergy are eligible for CRSP.   In 2016 we are 
billing churches 10.5% for the CRSP Defined Benefit contribution (in the past we billed 11%).  In 
December 2016 we will need $1,029,570 for our Defined Benefit contribution.  Based on Noreen’s 
projections (assuming no new arrearages) we expect to collect $1,157,000. 
 
Barb talked about the potential to provide UMPIP for lay employees of local churches.  This can be 
a benefit for these employees.  When the market was increasing, this was a welcome idea.  With the 
downturn of the market, this idea has been more of a struggle to consider implementing.  For now 
this project is tabled until there is more certainty in the market. 
 
Comprehensive Protection Plan  
There is a petition going to General Conference to make ¾ time local pastors eligible.  It would also 
make the optional categories ineligible.  No clergy in our conference has taken the optional coverage 
due to the high cost.  If the petition passes, it would add nine ¾ time pastors (to the ten currently 
covered) in our conference.  The premium cost for ¾ time clergy will go down from 3.4% of the 
DAC to 3% of plan compensation which will reduce the impact.  Jana did some preliminary 
calculations and the net effect of this impact will be an increase of $2,000 a year for our conference. 
Churches are direct billed for this benefit, and Noreen will work with the cabinet to ensure the 
affected churches know the impact.  This same petition would change the Disability options for 
clergy serving less than ¾ time.  UMLifeOptions will be available for them instead of CPP 
insurance. 
 
Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan Process 
Noreen just received the template from the General Board.  She will be able to provide more 
information at the next meeting.  This process creates a comprehensive view of all benefits offered 
in the conference and how we plan to pay for them.   
 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits Updates 
Barb explained the ACA Cadillac tax if premiums are excessively high.  This was put in place for 
corporations that were providing high benefits and paying higher premiums for their executives.  
However, due to the demographics of the church’s population this would affect us.  The 
implementation has moved from 2018 to 2020, so there is less urgency to address the impact.  The 
General Board has been reviewing overall benefits to assist conferences in minimizing tax liabilities.  
At present, they are working hard to negotiate lower premiums and encourage wellness incentive 
plans and consumer directed plans to help minimize the potential future tax burden. 
 
Barb reported that they are getting ready for General Conference.  There are three conferences that 
are no longer providing group health insurance, but rather giving money to clergy to purchase their 
own insurance.  The result is that this increases the average compensation which will consequently 
increase pension benefits and conference liabilities.  There is a petition that will exclude the 
additional healthcare amounts from the compensation calculation. 
 
Kent Ingram is a delegate from our conference to the General Conference. 

 
Other Business          
A Retirement Seminar is planned for March 7-8, 2016 in Denver.  The 7th is scheduled for clergy 
contemplating retirement.  In addition to educators from the General Board, there will be a 
representative from the Social Security Administration, and Jana will review the health insurance 
transition.  The 8th is focused on those planning on retirement this year.  These clergy have received 
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their packet and this day will be focused on explaining how the specific information can be 
completed.  We have been notified thus far of eight clergy planning on retirement in 2016.  Clergy 
can contact Jana to reserve a spot.  She will invite Yellowstone conference clergy as well. 
 
The HealthFlex Summit will be March 9-11, 2016 in Chicago.  Generally, Kim, Noreen and Jana 
attend these events.  Elaine has gone in the past as well.  Phil volunteered to go this year and Kim, 
Noreen and Jana will also attend.  Barb noted that it will center on General Conference and address 
multiple pension and health issues.  She indicated that they are finalizing the agenda with the 9th & 
10th being full days of education and the 11th as a ½ day.  Don Sperber indicated that it may be good 
for Kent to go as preparation for his General Conference responsibilities.   
 
There will be a Quadrennial Benefits Conference on September 29th through October 1st at the DIA 
Westin Hotel.  This has multiple tracks that include tracks for new and seasoned Board of Pension 
members and District Superintendents.  Barb noted that many conferences will send their full Board 
of Pension. Kim asked all to make note of this on their calendars. 
 
Kim called attention to the fact that the year that current Board members joined is on the agenda.  
The serving time is eight years with the opportunity to serve another term. She said that we need to 
be thinking of potential new members before the time we lose current members.  Don Sperber is 
willing to serve another eight years.  Don Porter would like to transition off this year.  Donald 
Moore is willing to serve awhile longer, until a replacement has been recruited.  The Discipline 
recommends 1/3 clergy, 1/3 lay women, and 1/3 lay men for this Board.  Barb normally sees about 
12 voting members.  Kim noted that if the Yellowstone and Rocky Mountain conferences come 
together to create a new conference, then that will modify the Board’s structure as well. 
 
Being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 1:19 p.m. 
 
Future CBOPHB Meetings:  
March 4, 2016 (Friday) at the conference office - 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
April 30, 2016 (Saturday) via Google hangouts - 9:00 am to 2:00 pm 
     
Minutes taken by Teresa Rivera, Secretary 


